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Leicestershire and Rutland Community Foundation, (LRCF), sets up and manages affordable, tax efficient, personally-named giving funds and foundations for
companies, families, individuals, and agencies including Comic Relief and the government.
Many of these funds and foundations support the local charitable and voluntary groups that help to keep our city and counties healthy, safe and thriving. They work with
illness, homelessness, unemployment, crime, childhood trauma or domestic abuse, and vital “quality of life” elderly lunch clubs, toddler play groups, accessible sports and
arts. Most work in ways that prevent more expensive intervention later. The current climate is very hard for these small, cost-effective groups, and public funding cuts have
decimated already tight budgets.
Private donor funds and foundations have become a lifeline, playing a deeply appreciated and important role in maintaining an area where we can live and work well.

About Vital Signs
Our Vital Signs report identifies significant trends and social priorities drawn from evidenced sources, together with personal perspectives given to us via an online survey
(Community Comment), a snapshot of the huge range of work undertaken by local charitable groups to address social priorities and the support already offered to them by
funds and foundations on the Community Foundation “platform” (Donor Action).

Vital Signs is a community philanthropy guide from your local
community foundations, measuring the vitality of our communities and
identifying significant trends in a range of areas critical to quality of life.
Vital Signs is supported by UK Community Foundations. Based on a
prescribed set of categories and measures, Vital Signs has been
produced for locations across the UK and the World.
For each of the ten Vital Signs themes included in this report, there is a
key indicator, against which we have measured Leicester, Leicestershire &
Rutland (Health Check). Each is given a Score A to E which allows an easy
comparator across areas and is based on percentages as illustrated.

A: Scores better than 80% of comparable areas in relation to the core indicator (81 – 100%)
B: Scores better than 60% of comparable areas in relation to the core indicator (61 – 80%)
C: Scores better than 40% of comparable areas in relation to the core indicator (41 – 60%)
D: Scores better than 20% of comparable areas in relation to the core indicator (21 – 40%)
E: Scores worse than 80% of comparable areas in relation to the core indicator (0 - 20%).
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FAIRNESS

Health Check

Donor Action

Wealth inequality across the globe is falling. However
in the UK it is rising, with 1% of people possessing
around 20% of the wealth. Leicestershire & Rutland
reflect this developing situation, with deprivation
particularly high in Leicester City, as in other urban
areas of the UK, and exceptionally low in the
Harborough district. Fairness underlies several of the
themes in this report - difficulties with health,
housing, safety or learning are frequently caused or
exacerbated by poverty.

Index of Multiple Deprivation
Overall Score

Most LRCF donor funds and foundations
contribute to mitigating unfairness, focusing
their giving to areas most in need.

One of the most troubling developments of recent
years has been the growing need for foodbanks for
families experiencing crisis, from benefit delays after
redundancy to receiving an unexpected bill on a low
income. Trussell Trust’s Leicester South food bank
gave out 2000 three-day emergency food supplies to
people in crisis last year.

Our grades:
Leicester City

E

Leicestershire

B

Rutland

A

Lowest 7%: Leicester City’s IMD score puts it in the
bottom 7% i.e. most deprived districts nationally, where
Harborough is in the top 8% i.e. least deprived.

33.06:

Leicester City’s IMD score is high compared to a
healthier 9.62 in Rutland, 25 in Leicestershire & 25.78
average across England as a whole.

140.14: Leicester City’s IMD Inequality score is very high

Community Comment

against a national average of 100; with Leicestershire’s score
being 101.99 and Rutland suffering less inequality on 32.97.

Community Survey Average Score

C/D

16.6%: Number of households in Leicester City suffering
fuel poverty, compared to 11% nationally; 8.9% in
Leicestershire and 9.3% in Rutland.

“Lack of good employment opportunities
has led to low income, increase of food
banks and homelessness. Youth crime is
also on the rise due to lack of youth
provisions.”

19.3%: Of pupils are eligible for free school meals in
Leicester City compared to 7.9% in Leicestershire and 5.2%
in Rutland.

Several donor funds, including the Lord
Lieutenant’s Fund, the Hanwill Fund and the
Hill Osborne Fund have supported the Rutland
Foodbank. The High Sheriff of Rutland Fund
has supported Leicester Charity Link which
helps people in desperate situations, providing
beds, cookers and food in emergencies.
The John Laing Foundation gave £1,000
towards the running costs of Melton and
District Money Advice Centre which offers free,
confidential and impartial advice concerning
money and debt problems.
The John Laing Foundation and the Ian and
Caroline McAlpine Fund supported Braunstone
Blues to offer hot water bottles and “keep warm”
advice to vulnerable and at-risk older people as
part of a campaign to reduce cold-related
deaths.
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HOUSING &
HOMELESSNESS
Although homes are more affordable in Leicester City
than elsewhere in the region, only just under 50%
(49.68) are owner occupied. Across England and Wales,
the average is 63.57. In other areas of the county, the
percentage of owner occupied homes is quite high,
even in areas where affordability is less – those with a
score below 100 are considered high against the
national average of 100. In general, our districts enjoy
good affordability, and those that don’t enjoy better
income levels.

Health Check
Affordability Score

Donor Action
The Jamie Lewis Fund supported Shelter

Housing Aid and Research Project (SHARP) to
provide advice and support for people who
are homeless, threatened with homelessness

Our grades:
Leicester City

B

Leicestershire

C

Rutland

D

£334,781: The average house price in Rutland is
double that of Leicester City (£166,049) and more than a
third higher than in Leicestershire (£209,183).

3,626: Council projections indicate a need for an average
of 3,626 dwellings per annum until 2036 across Leicester
and Leicestershire (excluding Rutland).

Community Comment
Community Survey Average Score

C/D

0.15%: The average weekly wage of Rutland residents as
a proportion of the average house price.

94.97: Melton District’s affordability score against a
national score of 100 makes housing expensive locally.

“There has been a noticeable increase in

or poorly housed. The Leicestershire Fund
gave £2,000 to The Exaireo Trust for course
and study materials to help homeless people
back into work, and, with the Sir Timothy
Brooks Fund, also supported Action Homeless
to run therapeutic play sessions for children
affected by homelessness.
Women in Philanthropy gave money and inkind support (including presentation skills and a
De Montfort University-sponsored film) to The
Bridge – Homelessness to Hope, which
provides nutritious meals, mentoring and other
support to homeless and vulnerably housed
people in Leicester.

homelessness and begging.”

“I’m concerned regarding the levels of
housing development and the pressure this
has placed on local infrastructure.”

81%: The proportion of houses that are owner-occupied
in Blaby and Oadby & Wigston districts compared to 50% in
Leicester City.
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WORK

Health Check

In many districts, our area sees a low
unemployment rate compared to the East
Midlands and UK averages. Rutland in particular
is in the top 6% nationally for low
unemployment but Leicester City is in the
bottom 40% for unemployment at 1.1%
claimant rate. An increased area for concern is
where adults in a family are in work, yet their
income is extremely low, so that illness or
another unexpected event pushes them beyond
coping. Weekly wages are below the UK average
across our city and counties.

33%: Leicester City is in the bottom 33% of districts

Community Comment

nationally for unemployment, ranking 122/378 districts
where 1 is low.

C

Community Survey Average Score

“The average salary rate in Leicester City is
lower than the National and East Midlands
averages - and more needs to be done to
improve this situation.”

Unemployment Rate (Claimant Count)
Our grades:
Leicester City

D

Leicestershire

B

Rutland

A

1 in 16:

The proportion of 16 to 18 year olds in
Leicester City who are not in education, employment or
training.

21.72%: The proportion of the working population who
are in managerial occupations in Leicester City which is low
by national standards (30.82%).

38.46%: Rutland has a high proportion of its working
population in managerial occupations. For Leicestershire the
figure is 28.38%.

3.1: The claimant count in Leicester City’s Freemen Ward

Donor Action
The Apex Fund made grants totalling £15,000
to The Falcon Centre to train disadvantaged
young people in textile and business skills; to
Zinthiya Trust for a training programme in
hospitality and catering for unemployed

young women from BME communities in
Leicester; and to Confident Communities for
peer support to assist young people into
work.
The Rutland and Melton Training Fund
contributed almost £30,000 to employment
training projects including Melton Learning
Hub to enable young people to learn and carry
out construction and gardening projects for
schools, community centres and care homes, to
Twenty Twenty to enable young people in rural
areas to travel to their Leicester and
Loughborough Centres for help into education
or jobs, and to Wheels to Work to provide bikes
and mopeds to enable young people, especially
in rural areas, to travel to training and
employment opportunities.

compared to the GB average of 1.2 and Leicester City
average of 1.1.
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ECONOMY
In Leicestershire & Rutland, there is huge
variation across our districts, and while the
share of national GVA (Gross Value Added) in
Leicester City is very high by national standards,
GVA per job in Leicester City is very low, with
the area ranking in the bottom 20% of districts
nationally. GVA per job in Leicester City is
£44,254, compared with £52,021 in
Leicestershire.
(Gross Value Added provides an expression of
productivity).

Community Comment

C

Health Check
Share of National Gross Value Added
Our grades:
Leicester City

A

Leicestershire

C

Rutland

E

“Local neighbourhoods are over-run with giant
supermarkets, loan shops, betting shops and
charity shops, which doesn’t allow room for
local shops and businesses and creates further
issues for those already living in debt.”

A stable economy is dependent to a large
degree on social stability, and by that
measure, all the philanthropic funds
administered by the Community Foundation
contribute in some way to a thriving area.

£449: Average gross weekly earnings of those working in
Rutland compared to £465 for those working in Leicester
City, £470 in Leicestershire and £532 nationally.

16.15%:
Community Survey Average Score

Donor Action

New business formation rate in Leicester City
compared to 10.83% in Rutland; 13.02% in Leicestershire
and 14.44% nationally.

48.61: Number of businesses per 1000 people in
Leicester City, compared to 54.73 in Leicestershire, 65.06 in
Rutland and 56.58 nationally.

7.79%: Self-employment rate in Leicester City compared
with 8.93% in Leicestershire, 10.42% nationally and 13.11%
in Rutland.

Cambridge and Counties Bank Foundation
gives £15,000 every year to local enterprises, and
The John Salmon Fund also supports social
enterprise.
The Ben Lazarus Fund in memory of DMU
student Ben Lazarus, offers opportunities for
DMU students who couldn’t otherwise afford
educational travel to maximise the investment
they make into their own futures and thereafter
the ‘knowledge economy’ by enabling them to
take study trips via DMU Global to destinations
including The Gambia, Florida, Guatemala and
New York.

Top 20%: Leicester City ranks in the top 20% of districts
nationally for the size of its employment base, accounting
for 0.58% of all employees in Great Britain.
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EDUCATION

Health Check

& LEARNING

GCSE Results A* to C

Even in Leicester City, with relatively high levels of
deprivation, 70% of secondary schools are ranked as
Outstanding or Good: this figure is 90% in
Leicestershire and 100% across the three state
secondary schools in Rutland.

Our grades:

However the persistent pupil absence levels are
higher than the national average in Leicester City,
and only just below the national average in
Leicestershire. Young people can find mainstream
school hard to cope with for a variety of reasons,
including mental health conditions, lack of family
support and/or role models, childhood trauma, or
simply that they do not flourish in mainstream
academic environments. A number of local projects
offer alternative education or support children
through school.

Community Comment

C

Leicester City

D

Leicestershire

C

Rutland

B

issues with paid for transport to school now due
to changes that were unnecessary as the system
worked fine for pupils and parents before!”

The Sycamore Fund supported Melton
Learning Hub in running a wide variety of
practical courses and qualifications for young
people who are excluded or at risk of
exclusion from school.

100%: The proportion of secondary schools ranked as
Outstanding or Good by Oftsed in Rutland compared to
70% in Leicester City and 90% in Leicestershire.

39.9%:

Of working age residents are qualified to NVQ
level 4 & above in Rutland compared to 37.08% nationally,
32.52% in Leicestershire and 28.81% in Leicester City.

The Leicestershire Fund gave £2,000 to

Homestart Blaby District Oadby and Wigston
for a school-readiness project to help parents
develop children’s early learning at home.

Community Survey Average Score

“Our schools are pretty good but there are

Donor Action

19.21%:

Working age residents with either NVQ level 1
or no qualifications in Leicester City, compared with 16.63%
in Leicestershire, 18.21% in Rutland and 14.93% nationally.

12%: Persistent pupil absentees across state-funded
primary, secondary and special schools in Leicester City
compared to 9.2% in Leicestershire and 5.1% in Rutland.

73%: Of pupils in Harborough and Blaby districts

The City of Leicester Education Fund, a
collection of re-invigorated dormant educational
trusts directed by Leicester City Council, gave
£7,000 to BeScience STEM to introduce Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
learning and career paths to local communities,
and to the SDSA’s Pathways to Education to
support young people from challenging
backgrounds, raising their aspirations and
improving their chances of fulfilling their
potential.

achieved A* to C in their GCSEs compared to a 64% national
average.
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HEALTHY
LIVING
Against an improving national backdrop of increased
life expectancy over time, locally there are significant
geographical variations and pockets of health
inequality. Fixed costs such as rent, tax and debts can
mean food becomes a ‘flexible’ budget item when
households are under economic pressure. Time
pressure also often results in poor diet, which
impacts on health.
The last few years have seen great strides made in
understanding mental health. One in four adults, and
one in ten children in the UK experience at least one
diagnosable mental health problem in any given year.
NHS England aims to deliver a transformation in
mental health services by 2020/21, with an ambition
of putting mental health on an equal footing to
physical health in the NHS.

Community Comment

C

Community Survey Average Score

“There is an ageing population but our hospital
is threatened with closure and our young
disabled are being looked after in homes for the
elderly.”

Health Check
Mortality Rate from Circulatory Disease
Our grades:
Leicester City

E

Leicestershire

C

Rutland

A

Donor Action
Women in Philanthropy, The Barbara Keene
Fund and the Children on the Edge Fund
supported Centre for Fun and Families to run
programmes for children and their families with
anxiety, anger and other emotional challenges
affecting quality of life.

60.2%: Of the population in Leicester City are obese,
compared to 63.45% in Leicestershire, 64.59% nationally
and 67.05% in Rutland.

23.56%:

Of Leicester City’s population smoke
compared to 19.71% in Leicestershire, 18.45% nationally
and 22.33% in Rutland.

79.60: The average life expectancy for Leicester City
residents, compared to 81.30 in Leicestershire and 83.60 in
Rutland. The national average is also 81.30.

12%: Of people in Leicester City are using outdoor space
for exercise compared to 20.8% in Leicestershire and 17.9%
across England.

35,207: The number of people aged 18-64 years
projected to have a common mental health disorder in
Leicester by 2020, rising to 35,292 by 2025.

The Children on the Edge Fund also supported
Leicestershire County Council for three years to run
“trauma aware” conferences to train mainstream
schools across Leicester, Leicestershire and Rutland,
enabling them to understand the effect of trauma
such as abuse and violence on children.
The Hill Osborne Fund funded free fresh fruit to
children at St Andrews Play Association in
Leicester, while the Hive Foundation has given
long-term support to children’s breakfast clubs, for
children who would not otherwise eat before school
due to poverty or parents leaving very early for
work.
Efficient Charitable Portfolio funded Coping
with Cancer and Prostaid to offer support and
therapies in Rutland.
The William Colton Youth Sports Fund has given
almost £54,000 over the past few years to a huge
variety of local sports projects in communities,
often attracting children and young people who
wouldn’t otherwise get involved in sport.
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ARTS,
CULTURE &
HERITAGE
Nationally, the number of GCSE exams being taken in
art and design subjects, drama, media studies, music,
and performing/expressive arts has fallen, despite
evidence that arts and heritage contribute to both
the economy and to quality of life. The key indicator,
the rate of employment in the Creative Industries,
reflects the varied geography of Leicestershire &
Rutland. Leicester City is in the top 40% nationally
and best represented in our region. The Cultural
Quarter encompassing Curve Theatre, Phoenix Arts
independent cinema, Leicester Print Workshop,
creative industry start-up spaces, the Richard III
regeneration area, together with free museums, art
galleries, events and festivals, and a vibrant music
scene, also contribute to a very high Leicester
amenities score.

Community Comment

C

Health Check
Rate of Employment in the Creative
Industries

represented in accessing heritage and arts activities
in Leicester.”

The John Salmon Fund gave a total of £9,000 to
support the Spark Children’s Art Festival, reaching

Our grades:
Leicester City

B

Leicestershire

D

Rutland

B

873.9: Leicester City’s fantastic Amenities Score
compared to 54.53 in Rutland and 89.12 in Leicestershire
against a national baseline of 100.

30.89:

Harborough’s score, with Rutland scoring 54.83 showing noticeably lower scores for rural areas.

Community Survey Average Score

“Some racial minority communities are under-

Donor Action

1002.75: Leicester City’s impressive Cultural Amenities
Score, against a national baseline of 100, score of 99.91 in
Leicestershire and 67.63 in Rutland.

2500+: Number of businesses in creative industries in
the Leicester & Leicestershire (LLEP) areas.

Over 1000: Number of listed buildings in Charnwood
Borough Council area alone.

children across communities to experience theatre,
live music and dance.
The Leicestershire Fund, which gives over £46k every
year to local charitable groups, supported 14/48 to
run creative writing workshops for writers under 25;

Albert Street Artists, Hobaan Foundation and
Fearon Community Association, all offering art
therapy for adults coping with mental health issues
and Drum and Brass CIC to fund music training for
young musicians from low income groups. The Arts
Fund and Leicestershire Fund helped Leicester Art
Zone which provides weekly painting workshops for
vulnerable people.
The John Laing Foundation funded a series of
community dance workshops for families run by
Wriggle Dance Theatre. The Richi Rootz
Foundation supported Soft Touch Arts, which uses
arts, media and music activities to make positive life
changes for disadvantaged young people. Comic
Relief Local Communities gave £30,000 over two
years to fund performing arts classes for children and
young people with special educational needs in
Leicestershire. The Sheila Collard Fund helped
Sensational Vibes, which aims to connect young
people with arts and culture through ‘carnival arts’
activities.
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NATURAL
ENVIRONMENT
Our area scores well in terms of recycling, three parks
in Leicester have won green Flag Awards and a
number of the country parks attract reviews from
visitors both local and national. Leicester City fares
worst in terms of noise pollution, and air pollution,
compared to levels in the counties - however,
Rutland, with its high score for natural environment,
also has a high incidence of people killed or seriously
injured on the roads (61.4/100,000 population), which
suggests driving on country roads is less safe than on
larger, better lit city streets and ring roads. The
Leicester City score is 29.4 and national average is
38.5.

Community Comment

C

Community Survey Average Score

Health Check
Living Environment Average Score

Leicester City

E

Leicestershire

B

Rutland

B

191.43: The Natural Environment Score for Rutland
compared to the England average of 100. Melton District
scores well on 163.96 where Leicester City scores 22.04.

25%:

“New housing developments causing more traffic
“Leicester is congested and has limited green

78%: Of Leicestershire’s fly tipping incidents are recorded

spaces.”

Women in Philanthropy gave money and inkind support (including presentation skills

Our grades:

The proportion of Leicestershire’s total CO2
emissions generated in Leicester City (1579.84). This is 47%
more than generated in Rutland (1070.29).

build up, noise and erosion of green space to our
local area.”

Donor Action

in Leicester City (10,257) compared to only 167 in Rutland
and 181 in Harborough District areas.

49.53: Leicestershire’s average % for recycling household
waste (41.59% nationally). Rutland recycles 59.83%, Hinckley
& Bosworth 55.55%, and Harborough 56.7%.

and a De Montfort University-sponsored
promotional film) to Sustainable Land Trust,
which creates and secures sustainable
landscapes while offering alternative
education to young people in related skills.
Mars in the Community has supported
Somerby Parish Council in redeveloping a local
pond area, funded a hostelling and outdoor
experience trip for scouts, and paid for an
outdoor “mud” kitchen for students at a special
needs school to offer learning in the natural
environment. Along with The CAP Fund, Mars in
the Community has also helped New Leaf
Triangle to run therapeutic sessions with
animals and in the natural environment for
children with a range of health conditions and
disabilities.
The Bobby Dhanjal Foundation has given
around £5,000 on behalf of a client to plant trees,
hedgerows and wildflower meadows.

27.9%: The amount of municipal waste sent to landfill by
Leicestershire County Council between July 15 and June 16,
beat an interim target of reducing this to 30% of waste.
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SAFETY
The number of children aged 10-16 in the
criminal justice system is higher across our area
than elsewhere in the UK, particularly in
Leicester City. Domestic abuse related crime is
10% of total crime in the UK, an increase of 2%
since the previous year. In our area domestic
abuse is just above the national average.
The rate of violent crime leading to hospital
admissions is currently lower than the national
average; however there was a 39.3% increase in
violent crime in Leicester, Leicestershire &
Rutland in March 17 compared to April 16.

Health Check
Total Offences per Thousand Population
Our grades:
Leicester City

E

Leicestershire

B

Rutland

A

Donor Action
Women In Philanthropy gave funds and inkind support (including a de Montfort
University-sponsored short film) to Women’s
Aid Leicestershire, which supports domestic
abuse and sexual violence survivors and
works to prevent future violence.

26.2%: Proportion of offenders who reoffend in Leicester
City area compared to 20.7% in Leicestershire and 20% in
Rutland.

9.8: Rate per thousand children aged 10 -18 who are in
the youth justice system in Leicester City, compared to 4.6
in Leicestershire and Rutland and 6.5 across England.

Sir Timothy Brooks Fund supported the

Loughborough Youth Development Project

C: Score for Charnwood (home to county’s second largest
town) for key indicator above. ‘Fear of crime’ is listed as one
of the challenges facing the area by the local council.

Community Comment

B/C

Community Survey Average
Score

“Our area of Leicester City has a good

20.6: Domestic abuse rate per thousand population in
Leicester, Leicestershire and Rutland compared to 20.4
across England.

which offers days trips to vulnerable young
people who have family members in prison, or
who have been seriously affected by violent
crime.
Apex Fund has supported HQ Can to deliver a
project working to engage unemployed young
people aged up to 24 and ex-offenders, and the
Leicestershire Police Chief Constable’s Fund
has funded Pink Lizard to deliver an early crime
prevention project for hard to reach young
people.

community feeling...but community safety is
lowered by drug dealing and crime in the area.”
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STRONG

Health Check

COMMUNITIES

Donor Action
While many local charitable and voluntary
groups focus on extreme need and difficult
social challenges, many others focus on
quality of life which is also important for
strong communities.

Where some aspects of the safety of our
communities are of concern, there are
additionally indicators of community
strength, notably in reductions in racist
incidents, and strong voter turnout,
although this is understandably lower in
more deprived communities.

28%: Reduction in racist incidents in Leicestershire police
force area from 2014/15 to 2015/16. This compares with a
5% reduction across the whole East Midlands area.

21%:

Reduction in hate crimes in Leicestershire police
force area from 2014/15 to 2015/16. There was a slight
increase across the East Midlands area.

77.4%:

Satisfaction reported overall with Leicestershire
Constabulary.

Community Comment

C

Community Survey Average Score

“People move into small villages, commute
out, do not involve themselves, the villages are
dying from lack of facilities/jobs/transport/
affordable housing.”

66.24%: Voter turnout across all Leicestershire &
Rutland constituencies compared to a national average of
66.91.

54.6%: Voter turnout in Leicester West which contains
some of the most deprived areas of the city and the largest
proportion of social housing of all city constituencies.

The Leicestershire Fund gave a total of £9,000
to projects including a programme of physical
activities for elderly residents in care homes;
Mayfield Lifeskills Centre for assistive
technology to enable visually impaired runners
and Northfields Play Association for a camping
trip for children from disadvantaged
backgrounds.
Comic Relief Local Communities Fund gave
£14,950 to New Parks Play Association to
restore scruffy allotments, allowing food to be
grown and harvested. The Meggitt Fund gives
over £10k every year to support unpaid carers,
and Mars in the Community supports a variety
of environmental, animal and healthy living
projects; from fitness sessions for school children
to purchasing a bearded dragon to enable an
animal care qualification.
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www.llrcommunityfoundation.org.uk. Design by Kathryn Greaves © 2017.
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This Vital Signs report is the first that Leicestershire and Rutland
Community Foundation has ever created. Comments from donors,
stakeholders, funders and charitable groups for the future are
most welcome to enable us to develop future versions next year
and in following years. We hope it will help those people who so
generously invest in the wellbeing of our area to decide where to
focus their support. Our city and counties flourish because of local
philanthropists and their giving.
The pre-designed categories and measures of Vital Signs are very
useful for making local, national and indeed international
comparisons. Together with the brevity of the format, they also
offer constraints in terms of the amount of information we can
cover: all the challenges our communities face, the amazing work
the donor funds that we administer achieve, and all the many
charitable and voluntary groups of Leicestershire and Rutland that
keep our area safe and thriving.
Anyone interested in the ongoing work of the Community
Foundation is most welcome to get in touch with us at
www.llrcommunityfoundation.org.uk.

Glossary of key indicator definitions:
Affordability Score: Affordability of housing based on ratio of house price to
residence-based earnings.
GCSE Results A* - C: The proportion of pupils by residence attaining five or
more GCSEs at Grades C and above.
Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD): An overall relative measure of
deprivation constructed by combining seven (weighted) domains of
deprivation. The larger the score, the more deprived the area. The domains of
deprivation are: Income; Employment; Education; Skills and Training; Health
and Disability; Crime; Barriers to Housing and Services; Living Environment.
Living Environment Deprivation: Measures the quality of the local
environment, combining the indoors living environment (quality of housing)
and outdoors living environment (air quality and road traffic accidents).
Mortality Rate from Circulatory Disease: Deaths from heart disease, stroke
and related diseases per 100,000 people aged under 75 within the area over a
two year period (2012-2014).
Rate of Employment in the Creative Industries: Proportion of people
employed in the cultural/creative industries in the area, as defined according
to the DCMS. See our website for further details.
Share of National GVA: An area's share of the total GB Gross Value Added,
expressed as a percentage. GVA provides an expression of productivity.
Total Offences Per Thousand Population: By residence, total offences

include all types of theft, domestic and non-domestic burglary, robberies,
criminal damage and arson, drug offences, sexual offences, fraud, weapons
offences, public order offences and violent offences.
Unemployment Rate (Claimant Count): The proportion of people aged 1659/64 (men/women) claiming Job Seekers Allowance or National Insurance
Credits. This data is residence-based.
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